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Sustainabitity Policy

Our commitment to our environmental, social and economic responsibility includes working within the lad and
vohmtarily exceeding legal requirernents in order to be innovative. thereby demonsrraing lcadership on the issues that
are important to our staliehol&s and us-

In order to give best value for money to txr customers and to reduce our carbon footprint" we constantly reinv'est in
energy efFrcient and environmentally friendly LED powered temporary traffic lights (with long battery life) and solar
porrered Vaiable Messaging Screen s)istems. All plant and equipment is properly serviced ard maintained to ersure
ma:rimurn effrcienc-v and long life.

So drat rre ma) reduce our impact upon dre environmell r*e invesl treavily in lou,emission emiuing v'ehicles" and
through conducting daily and weekly checks ensure that our vehicle fleet is correctly maintained and serviced.
tMicated driver training and improved in-vehicle tecbnologl results in better journey planning which in turn leads to
prolcnged v'ehicle life. greater firel economy-and rcduced carbon emissions-

\Ye firlb" recognise rhar one of our greates priorities is to reduce the amount of rraste rve generate. Ihrough re-using
and recycling wherever and whenever we can. To that end, much of our traffic management equipment signs cones
etc, is recycled. Disposal of waste products that we cannot recycle is conducted through official environmentally
approved means and results in our avoiding the use of land fill sites. We minimise heat loss from our premises Sough
installing and maintaining effectire insulation and prrue a ri_sorqrs zero toleranoe policl to*ards our energ, and
rrAer $'astage-

We aim to source goods and services in a way that minimises damage to the environment and creates a positive impact
on socieq,- Therefore it is company policl only to trade with suppliers who are able to fulfil and match our sustainably
criteria Wherever possible- our hd offrce and four outll-ing depoG are seniced xirh materials and labour from local
zuppliers wto adhere to our high principles and commitment to the environrnenl
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The policy is reviewed on a periodic basis.
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